
WILLIAM H. VANDERBILT.

A Talk Vith Him Before His Depar-
ture--'hy he Goes Abroad-

The Change ill Rail.

road Manageinen't.

Wm. II. Vanderbilt took pass age on Sat-
urday for Liverpool. At the pier he was
met by a news paper reporter and asked:

"For what reasondo you take the trip,
Mr. Vanderbilt?"

"I had rather be on water than here.

Don't think it is on account of poor health,

for it isn't."
"Yo'u are to come back by the Britannic

on its return, I believe ?"
"Yes, I shall come back here in four

weeks, remain here four weeks, and then

go to Europe again. I am going to spend
July and A ugust \\ith my family, instead
of spending the time at Saratoga, as I have
done. I shall go through Switzerland
while there."

"Hlow has your health been ?
"I have been reported sick nigh unto

death several times, but that is all non-
sence. My health is good as it has been
all along. Why [with a smiled, I haven't
been kept in my house but one whole day
ill two years, and I don't think I look like
a very sick matr, do I? The fact is my
health is i!t isually good. No, I don't
rmake the trip for my health.

"While you are in Europe will you buy
ainy pic't res?' '

"I am iiiforrmed by telegralph of the

pulrchlasie of' one for me in the Paris sal-
oni. I hope that the Americans who have

puirclhased pictures in the salon will be
sallowed by a special rtil* to remove them,
so us to bring them into the country before i

July, when the tariff' goes into effect."
''"Your retiremen fr111om the railroads

controlled by you has excited a great deal
of comment and speculation."

"I suppose so [with a smile], but I know
that management of the ;roads have been
placed in good hands. It is simply a rec-
ognition of the worth of men who have
proved their capacity for the positions in
"which they have been pllaced."

"Will your interest in the roads abate?"
"Not in the slightest."
"'And will the control of the roads re-

main as hitherto?"
"exactly."

,,It is said, you know, that you are to
part or haive parted wlit i a large portion
of your holdings of stock.''

"Yles, I have seenl that story printed,
but it is not so. My opinioni ofthe great
value of the properties is not diminished
in tihe least. 'I'They are thororugily suib-
stanltial, and there is no pirospect of their

prosperity declining. Besides [withi a
twinkle in his eye and a thought of the
bear tendency of securities] this po-ssibly
might nt not be a very good tie te to sell stock. l

Reasons are attributed to my retirement
that In ver occu('red to me.''

An Extinct Race-"The Soldiers
in the Var of the Rebellion."

The approach of )Decoration Day makes
the following somewh:at appropriate:

At the decoration of the graves of the
Union soldiers in the National Cemetery
at Gettysburg, General B. F. Butler deliv-
ered an address on "The private soldier in
the war of the rebellion." It was a touch-
ing theme. There is always a wonderful
pathos in a speech or play or story founded
on a life that has ceased to exist. This is
the charm of "Uncle Tom's Cabin," this is
the power in Joaquin Miller's "Danites,"
this must have lent tenderness and pathos
to General Butler's address.

The "private soldier in the war of the
rebellion." lie is dead. Or lost. Strayed
or stolen, possibly. We do not know
where he is, but he is not here. IIe has
gone away to some place. Perhaps he
has ceased to be necessary. Perhaps, if
he were here, he would be in the way. At
any rate he is not around. He does not go
to the Legislature. We do not find him
in Congress. lie is not eagerly sought as
a candidate for anything. Nobody ap-
pears to know anything about him. Occa-
sionally he appears at the l)ension list,
with one leg, a wife and seven children;
and eight dollars a month. If flour takes
much of a rise, lie will not last much
longer at this rate, and we will soon be de-
prived even of the occasional glimpse we
have of him.

It is asserted, and quite generally be-
lieved, that at one time he was quite nu-
merous, and was even considered rather
convenient, if not, indeed, quite indispen-
sable. It was found that upwards of one
hundred of him were necessary in order
to secure mere line commissions for three
eminent and deserving men. When field
commissions for three even more eminent
and great men, upwards of a thousand pri-
vate soldiers were necessary. One thous-
and! It seems an enormous number now,
when by consulting the Congressional die-
tionary we find there are none in all this
proud Republic. But twelve or fifteen
years ago even that, incredible as'it may
appear to us to-day, was considered a small
number. There were private soldiers and
private soldiers. There were even hun-
dreds of thousands of them.

And they were useful. They dug
trenches; and they constructed long lines
of breastworks, and then, when an enemy
came within sight, they climbed over them
and went outside of them to fight. They
worked and watched and fought. Co-ope- t
rating with great and eminent men who
have since passed to their rewards in one
office and another, these private soldiers
sometimes rendered very useful service in
winning great battles. Oh, they were use-
ful. Some historians have even gone so
far as to maintain that without them the
war could hardly have been carried to a
successful termination. They were really
quite useful.-Burlington Hawkeye.

Renton Stables For Rent.
From the first day of May next the un-

dersigned will rent the building known as
the Benton :Stable, centrally located and
one the best paying pi opertiesin Montana.
The building is 120 feet long, and 40 feet 5
wide. It is in excellent repair and has
everything complete for carrying on a
large livery, sale and feed business.

Call on or address,
JAMES McDEVITT,

apl3-tf Foren Bwrro, M. T.

A DEADLY ENCOUNTER.

A Grizzly Bear Kicked to Death by
a Jack.

A fight is on record in the courts of Pes-

cadro between a jack weighing 750 pounds
and a grizzly bear of about the same weight.
The jack is owned by a man named Ipse

and is vicious brute. A man named

Black, a raiser of blooded cattle in that

neighborhood, had been troubled for sev-

eral weeks by the visits of a grizzly, which I

killed and carried off a calf every night, a
and all his efforts to capture the bear had r

been unavailing. Finally lie advertised t

in several papers of the state, offering a rt- t

ward of $530 to any person who would kil I

the bear. Ipse road the offer and resolved s
to take his Jack to the corral and see

what the result would be. Accordingly
the Jack was duly installed. In the night
along came the grizzly, and seeing the l;
jack and fancying a change of diet, he I

iade an attack upon him; but as no one b

saw the fight it is supposed that bruin fi
made the first overture. Anyway, next e

morning when the corral was visited, bruin

lay stark and dead and the jack was quiet- fI
ly feeding off the pile of hay. An inspec- :
tion of him disclosed the fact that his breasi

and sides were feariully lacerated by the
bear's claws and one of his fore feet was.

dislocated. But bruin was "all broke up.'

lie had his lower jaw smashed to pieces;
all of his rbyb on the port side were stove inI
and one of his fore lg•s was Iractured at

the shoulder, ad lie was generally smallsh-
all over. Ip-e naturally claimed the re-
ward of $50,, but Black refutsed to pay it.

claiming that hlue jack was not a person
;and therefore was not entitled to the re-

ward. All Ipse's arguments failing, he
resolved to have recourse to law and ac-
cordingly suit has been brought.

w A SET NOT TO BE .BROKEN.

The iteasont Why lie Hn Away with
Three Sisters.

A man in Texas was arrested for run-
ning away with three sisters-triplets-and
was placed on trial.

"You are a lice fellow," said the judge
as a pre]li, uinary.

"I know it, judge; leastwise that's what
the g'ils said."

"Whlat do you rll(1an by1) running away'

witlh three women, and ruining the peace
of a happy f.uaily?" 'L mean to inarr3
1'em, judge.'*

'Insatiate monster! would not one suffice.
"Put it a lettle p!ainer, jedge."
'"W'oatlld't one have been enough ?"
"It Imughll t look that 'ere way to you.

j.lIge, and it did to tme at fast, but you set
therie was three of 'eiim, kind of one set
like."

"That d(oeiil't count ill latw."
"May he it don't, jedge, bat them gall

and me talked it over, and they was might?
attached to each other, and said it was a
p'ty for nie to take one of them triplets
and break tile set, so we jest concluded to
hang together, and 1'll be durned if we i.
wasn't hanging' right out for Utah, and c
no mistake "

"The law does not recognize any such 1)
Secuses." V

"All right, old man, go ahead. There
was three again one, and if I h:ave
to sailer I can stand it; but I want to
say right here, jedge, if an:y fool cuss breaks
that set while Iin suffecring', I'll break
his durned skull as shore as I'm a dying
sinner, and you can bet a rawhide on it.

The case was continued.

" (Guitar Below Par.

lIe bought a guitar, and practiced for
six long, weary months. But at the end
of that time a smile of joy lit up his wan
and weary face, and his brow grew radiant
withl joy as he inspected the corns on the
thumb of his right hand. The hour was
10 p. m., and lie wandered through the
stilly night to the boarding house where
she lived, and directly under that window w
which had been so often sanctified by her m
presence, he commenced to toot; (Twang, til
twang, bil) "I wandered b-i-i the book- to
side (kling, clang, boo), I wandered b-i-i I1
the mill"-and the sash was raised with a na
crash, and a deep bass voickyelled out: tu
"I vish as you fall into your brook ofi ui
your brookside, and trown yourself in dose II
mill, oder I plow my vissil and call a it
polizeidiener." It was cruel of her to al
have changed her room without letting un
him know. fo

ba
Beware of Fraud.Beware of Fraud.

The consumers and the trade generally
are warned against receiving a fraudulent
brand of whisky known as "O'Connell O.
K." This brand is a fraud and is design-
ed to deceive and mislead the purchaser.
Proceedings, both civil and criminal, have
been commenced against the imposters
who have tried to counterfeit the cele-
brated "O. K." whisky made by O'Don-
nell of Kentucky. The genuine "O. K."
is sold by T. J. Todd & Co., sole agents,
Fort Benton, M. T.
[m4-l4m] J. M. O'DoNNELL.

Ranchmen!

You will save money by buying Sulli-
van's harness, which he warrants superior
to any Concord harness in Montana. Call
and examine goods.

IAUCTION & COMMISSION

Front St., :ear Mu2rphy, Madlay d Co.

Real Estate, Household Furniture, 'Stock
Etc., Bought and Sold:

Second-Hand
Furniture

.Specialty
'''Auction sales attended to promptly.

BOBERTSON & rENDALL.j

Notice.

Notice is he.reby given, that from this

date, no person or persons will be asso-

ciated or interested with me, in any min-
ing locations made by me in the future.

is JOSEPH W. MEEK.

t. IIUGHESVILLE, Meagher county, M. T.,;e April 30, 1883.

'd Cow Boys! Attention!

it -

I am manufacturing stock saddles, which
h I will warrant superior to any advertisedt, as Cheyenne or California saddles, or

( money refunded. Every saddle warranted
d to be male of hard wood and of the best

SCalifornia Oak tanned leather. Particularl1 ittention paid to the manufacture of fine

( saddles. Jos. SULLIVAN.

BELLE HOOREHEAD FLOUR.

y -it I. G. Baker & Co. introduced this popu-

e lar brand of flour in Montana in 1876, and
e have handled it ever since. This year by
e buying 10,000 sacks they control the brand

u for Northern Montana, and are selling it

exclusively, and at a lower price than it wasa ;old last season. When you want the best

f-our ever shipped to Montana order Belle
SMoorehead from. I. G. BAKER & CO.

Stray Horses.

Came to my ranch about one month ago
one brown horse about nine years old with
"pot in forehead, forefeet shod, weight be-
;ween thirteen and fourteen hundred. No V
brands. Also one bright bay between
,:ight and nine years old, shod all around,
veight thirteen or fourteen hundred. No
brands. Harness marks on both. The own-
er can have same by proving property and
paying charges. Call at my ranch on the
Missouri river, or address

E. W. BULL,
Sun River, 1K. T,

NOTICETO BUILDERS AND

:CONTRACTORS.

CHOTEAU COUNTY,
MONTANA TERRITORY,

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK.

Fort Benton, M. T., May 9th, 1883.
Proposals for the erection of a Court

Hlouse, at Fort Benton, will be received at
this office until the 15th day of June, A.
D., 1883. Plans and specifications of the
building can be seen at this office. The
:'ght to reject any and all bids is reserved.

By order of the Board of County Com-
n•issioners.

JOHN F. MURPHY,
County Clerk.

may183

Duke has just received by special
gconsignment, TWO FIRST-CLASS

BARBERS. 0

t CARPENTER,
the celebrated lightning shaver of the p
. Northwest, and

WILLIE,
the great American boy barber.

Grand Union Hotel Shop.

0 I have now the best saddles and harness
" in Montana. If you want a good article

i call and examine the goods. The best is
is the cheapest. Don't be deceived into
Sbuying snide saddles and harness when
you can get the genuine goods at home,
nd every article warranted.

Jos. SULLIVAN.

MITCHELL WAGON.

This wagon is the most popular in 3fon-
`ana. S. C. Asbby sold more in Helena last
season than all other wagons offered. We
sold last year before half the season was
over, more than we ever sold before in one
year. Every wagon is guaranteed to haul
more than any other make of same size,
and if any are broken, the first year, with
loads that similar wagons will carry, we
will pay for all repairs and blacksmith
bills- I. G. BAKER & Co.

Womans Friend.

Having been troubled for many years
with kidney disease, with severe pains in
my back and limbs-my ankles were at
times very bally swollen-I was advised
to go to the hospital for treatment, which
I did on the advice of a friend, but found
no relief, at least only of a temporary na-
ture, and I had given up all hope of a cure
until my husband was advised to use
Hunt's Remedy by a friend that had used
it and been cured of a severe case of dropsy
and kidney trouble. I procured a bottle,
and had not used one-half of the bottle be-
fore I began to be better, no pain in the
back, and the swelling of my limbs com-
menced to go down, and my appetite was
much better, for I had become so bad that
all I ate distressed me very much. It was
really dyspepsia, combined with the other
troubles. I have used tour bottles, and
am able to do my work and attend to
household duties which before had been a
burden to me, and I can only thank Hunt's
Remedy for the health and happiness
which I now enjoy, and esteem it a great
privilege and duty to give you this letter
in behalf of my many suffering lady
friends in Boston and the country, and can
only say in conclusion that if you once try I
it you will be convinced as I was, even
against my own will, that Hunt's Remedy
is indeed a woman's friend.

You are at liberty to use this for their
benefit if you so choose.

Respectfully yours,
Mns. WM. GRAY,

Hotel Goldsmith, 1416 Tremont Street,
April 25, 1883. Boston,

Residence for Sale.

The undersigned offers for sale his new
residence on Washington street, costing
$1,400 at $1,100. The, house was built in
the best of style last fall, and is lathed and
plastered and in the matter of location,
etc., is a most desirable property.

Apply to '  
CHS. :BECKNELL,

Occidental Barber Shop.

CHARLESe SHeatAN,

OrB * EmPRU WAGON.
Fort entfl. M. T.

Je NT MIu ii y. E. G. ACLAY. W. wW. HIoGINs.

MURPHY, MACLAY & CO.
in-

Wholdsale and Retail Dealers in

HARDWARE

Or GROCERIES!
SWIN ES, LIQUORS > CIGARS I

ar

Glass and Queensware,
Stoves, Tinware,

u-

A paricutIal Ip1Dleeuts,
MAC HINERY, &C.

We have the exclusive sale of the celebrated

SCHUTTLER WAGONS,
Buckeye, Binders, Buckeye Mowers, Buckeye Table Rakes, Furst & Bradley's S ulky

Plows, Sewing Machines, A. W. Coates & Co's. Lock Lever Hay Rakes,
Scutt's 4-point Barbed Wire, and Schlitz Milwaukee Beer.

Fo We also carry in stock 4-pound Wool Sacks, Wool Twine, Ward & Payne and Kan-
garoo Sheep Shears, Little's Chemical Fluid, the great English Cold

Dip, a perfect cure for scab and a complete eradicator of
lice and ticks. Also Hill's pure Sulphured Leafa Tobacco and Hill's Tobacco Extract,

1- the strongest and best Tobacco

d known on the market.

e I~IN JSIIOP.
We manufactuire everything in Tin and Sheet Iron, Sheep Tank Bottoms, &e.

Highest Cash Prices paid for Robes, Furs, Skins ahd Peltries.

Come and see us. We guarantee you honest goods at bottom prices.

MURPHY, MACLAY & CO. c
THE LEADING HOTEL.

S.EASON O 1x88.

The reputation of this well-known house for neatness, careful management and

BEST TABLE IN THE CITY
will be maintained

JERE SULLIVAN, Proprietor.

GRAND UNION HOTEL,
FORT BENTON, MONTANA,

The leading hotel of Montana Territory.
First-Class in all of its Appointments,

SPITZLEY & TRAVERS, Proprietors,
0-o-

THE FINEST AND LARGEST
hotel building in the West. Opened to the public November 2, 1882.

First-Class Accommodations for the Traveling Public.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

0---

This house is centrally located and all coaches arrive and depart from the door.
First-class Bar and Billiard Room in the house.

CHARGES - - REASONABRLE
nov20tt

M. A. FLANAGAN,
Fort Benton, : : : : : : Montana.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Drugs and Chemzcals,
STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES,

PAINTS, OILS, TOILET ARTICLES, SHOULDER BRACES,

VARNISHES, PERFUMERY, . TRUSSES,

DYE-STUFFS, SOAPS, SPONGES,

A 3ITD AT 'VAR,,I IES OF

DRUGGISTS' SUND RIES
CIGARS,

Pure Wines and Liquors'for Medicinal Use.
BLANK BOOKS, WALL PAPER, &c. Also a full line of STATIONERY.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

o 1 RENT.
The lower room of Odd Fellow's Hall on

Main street. Dimensions 30x80, with
basement 8 feet high. Terms resonable.
Apply to

J U$M •CDxvrrr,
wtt rod Seint, M. T.

Briek R+oue to Let.

A new three-room brick building, just
completed, will be rented cheap to desir
able tenants. For further information ap.
ply tor

Ageathbr BtldIngaa .

18 83.
Old Reliable Coulson Line

Dacotah, Big Horn,
Rosebud, Josephine!

The fastest and most elegantly appointed boats on the river, will nnatoe regulartrips between Yankton, Bismarck and Fort Benton. For freight and Ipa.a; r
rates apply to

D. W. IIIARRATTA, Gen', Supt., Hismnnarck, Dakota.W. S. WETZEL, Agent, Benlton, •, T.

T - - 0* p Z•T

FORT BENTON, . i* YONT'AN A.

WHOLESALE and Retail GROCER!
DRY COODS, BOOTS and SHOES,

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
O'Oonnel 10. K. Whisky Constantly

on hand.
RECEIVING, FORWARDIIG AND COWMT.R.TOW.

eore J. RIwinlw 10 I,
-o

-- : o--

BARGA TNS= ! BARGAINS I

AT COST!
Our entire stoclk o r Jsewelry

CONSISTING OF

Iiao0nls, Watches, Silwer a1l Plated Ware, 01ocks, ilec,
We Offer Entire Stock at Cost forithe next Sixty Days to Close

Business.

G EO. J. RINGWALD 4 CQ.

CENTRE PRODUCE MARKET

BEGGEI& AIhES, lroirietor.

VEGETABLES !

Poultry, Oysters, Fish,

EGGS, BUTTSER

-0--

On Main street Near the Centre Meat Market.
-o-

"r Ranchmen and farmers who have produce for sale are invited to call on the new

firm who will purchase from them at the highest market prices.
nov2tt

MONTANA STABLES!
Rece aened

Under the nersonal management of
CHARLES CRAWFORD.

The Best Hay and Feed to be had Always on Hand and
Careful and attentive hostlers in attendance.

-- o-

CARD.-Thanking my many patrons for past favors while in the business, I will be glad to meet them agal
midas many new friend sa may ome, and I will try to deserve their patronage.

JaInlM&wt CHARLES CRAWFORD.

- .-- .. -- I NOTICE.
HORSES TAKEN UP.

Three Horses and One Mule.

ANE SMALL BAY HORSI, HAS BEEN SHOD,
brenado literated. One black mare, blotch

brand on the rlit hip, hor;e shoe on left shoulder.
One bay borse, right hind leg wbite, collar and
tree mark no brands. One bay mule, 0 on
left sbode with brand on the outside. Owner
sa hbvoe amnal by applyiag and pa ng•

th pWort Cborad, N. T.

NOTICE.
All parties indebted to the estate of

Nick Welsh, deceased, will make settle-
ment with W. B. & G. W. Settle within
fifteen days, or suit will be instituted
against such parties at once for the collec-
tion of the same.

Administrator.

i i


